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The Clock Struck Ome Doctors Marvel at Lauried Jewelry. ] Saddlery. Travelers Guide.EEEE Ten oe Ua ri tsar rh ra hiss iis bisa sEo bo aay Lana tog 2 2% wy upd i yo Lay

Thehead of the family, with Bis beloved Neck Broken, Skull Fractured. He Predicts His Re- = E
sweetbrier and his favorite magazine, bad covery. HERE TO GET. J HAT SHOULD YOU DO— PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ANDSpa settled back in the rockerfor a guiet, oot bd \ TT TE Eran ¥ ‘WYSHOULD ; BRANCHES. :

ellefonte. Pa.. August7, 1903. fortable evening. Living with a broken neck and a fractur-| : : : =—— 7 Schedule in eftect May 24th, 1903.
“Bellefonte, Pa., Augus 2 ? Onthe other side of an intervening table ed skull, Gustave Lauried is the marvel of The Latest Novelties, “DO YOU ASK? Ieen

was the miniature counterpart of himself, the doctors in Fordham Hospital, New | Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone
Do People Eat To Much. thewrinkling of whose 8-year-old forehead York. Since he was admittedto thé insti- DIAMONDS, EEE 1L05 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg

== 4 |indicsted that he was mentallywrestling tution on Sanday be has manifesteda ten- WATCHES, LogSo1osBe aeSpSL
Evidence That We Give Our Bodies More Food Than withsome perplexing problem. After aoity of lifethat has astonished themedio- | STERLING SILVERWARE, the answer is easy. and P. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55Needed. while he Tooked toward his comfort loving al men. Lauried, whois 2¢ years old, re- A " your duty is plain..... aEih ar ds
Director of the Sheffield Soiensific Parent; and, with a hopeless inflection,| ceived his injuries in diving trom a spring —————— 6.00, at Altoona, 6.55,at Biaattol Fone,

School Professor Russell H. Chittenden, 3¢ked : board into Pelham Bay. HUY YOUR-a.. fos VIA TYRONS—EASTWARL.th oe Yitele new light on aii. old ance| ‘Pat Lauried hasastonished the dootors by the CLOCKS, > Leave Dellotonte, 9.53 a.m, arrive at Tyrone,wpathe * Popular oh- Sonn, »| Yes, my son!” | “1 interest hehas shown in his own case from : y 11:0Fd Too ourg, 2.40 p.m.at Philadel-
aya discrepancy which he SY "*‘Can the Lord make everything?” ~~ * amedicalpointview;andhas-evenpre- . JEWELRY, » HARNESS, NETS, d Leate Bellefonte,a p. m., arrive at Tyrone8 ? : v { 4 »observed between fact and theory Jegud- a,yg | QigtedaoiRel]shroogh.8% ue POCKET BOOKS, | DUSTERS, WHIPS, PADS, COLLARS, Jo!dele30',6.35 p. m., at Phila-
ingtheyamountSivaBADsie igSale, . *“There is nothing, my son, that he can- Pe Dot gly to She medical staff 8She UMBRELLAS. AXEL GREASE 00 20 Harrisburg, “ ms give at Tyrone,

: : _ not do.” : : : : ospital, “but-to” physicians“ everywhere: VIA LO AVEN—NORTHWARD. ;
Sow,CotinssJornatnig tvs sebup- ‘‘Papa, could be make aclock that would The case bids fair to become as celebrated and everything you LearBellefonte, 9.32 8.m., arrive at Lock Haven
gether.Apersondoing‘moderate work,"| 8¢7ike less than one?” asthat of Walter Duryea, the young mil ‘wantat Leave Bellefonte, 1.05p. m., arrive st Lock Havensays these experts, should take from 118 to
125 grains ofpreteide and enough fats and
sugars to raise the total fuel value of his
rations to between 3,000 and 3,500 ‘‘large
calories.” For ‘heavy work’’ they recom-
mend.a diet yielding from 3,370to 4,500.
calories daily. Careful experiments with
a laboratory assistant at Yale showed that
forty-five grams of proteids, with fat and
sugars cufficient to devolop' only 1,000
calories, would keeptim ineplendidcon-"
dition. He maintained his weight per-
feotly, and met pbysical tests in the Yale
gymnasium in a surprisingfashion, The.
comparison suggests the possibility that
the food allowances of Voit and Atwater
are wasteful in a pecuniary sense, and
hamper the system by involving unneces-
sarywork in digestion and elimination.

Probably no fact-in everyday-lifeis-bes-
ter established than that the majority of
people eat too much. Medical menare
continually declaringthat far more harm
comes from dietary excesses and careless-
nese, than from starvation. Alarge variety.
and amountof sickness: results from that
cause. Moreover, evenwhen he is in|
apparent health, a man’s activity is often
sensibly impaired for two or. three hours
by 4 hearty meal. Professional men in
particular are thus affected. Efficiency is
inflaenced by other factors.  Exercige,
ventilation and sleep, or the lack of them,
tell on one’s capacity. Nutrition depends:
ou the way in which one eats as well as on
what he eats. Again taste or some social
obligation. rather than a recognized need of
nourishment, will often dictate the char-
acter of even an ordinarily abstemious
man’s repast. If he wants to get the
largest amount of work and the best quality
of work out of himself, bowever, he is
almost sure to cultivate moderation at the
table, at least until the conclusion of his
day’s labor.
Whether the example cited by Professor

Chittenden should be azcepted asa stand-
ard is another question. Possibly the re-
quirements of that individnal are excep-
tionally small. No one man’s experience
oan be safely taken as a rule for others.
Twa persons of the same weight and per-
forming precisely the same duties, and eat-
ing the same food with equal deliberation,
may, differ sufficiently in other ways to de-
mand dissimilarity in the amounts they
consume. One man may havea good diges-
tion and the other a poor one. If, on the
other band, there is a difference in the char-
aoter, amount and hours of their work, a
still greater disparity in their need might
be expected. Professor Chittenden does
not himself consider the question settled.
He wants it to be studied further. Itis to
be wished that a series of tests might be de-
vised in which the conditions. would be
altered so as to preventa variety of types.
Occupation,sex, age, general health, leisure
hour pursuits and . other circumstances
ought to he taken into account. A sliding
scale would probably be the outcome of the
research. Instructive as such a result
would be, it might be necessary, even then,
for some people to act a little independent-
ly. It would hardly be correct to say that
every one is capable of working this prob-
lem out for himself.- But since notwo per
sons are exactly alike, it would occasional-
ly be judicious to rely on observation of
one's own needs.

 

Prof. Langley. May Not See Flight
¢ of Aerodrome.

 

Prof. Samuel F. Langley, secretary of
the Smithsonian Institution, is said to he
suffering from nervous apprehension. Al-
though Prof. Langley has devoted twenty
years to perfecting an aerodrome, by which
he expeots 950l% theprinoiple of navigat:
ing ‘the air, he now dreads to witness the
failare of his own device. For this reason,
it ig said, he may not be present to partici-
pate in the experiments soon to be. con-
duoted at Widewater.
While it 'has generally been believed

that Prof. Langley was down the Potomac:
river personally superintending the com-
pletion of his aerodrome, in readiness for
final experiments, be is really at Winnipeg,
Manitoba. It is understood he will re-
maip away nntiladvised of success or fail-
ure; the reason being that he cannot stand
the strain of being presents.
Seven years ago Prof. Langley experi-

mented with models. He was so encour-
aged that he has devoted the intervening
time to demonstration of a complete air-
ship. This machine, costing in the neigh-
borbood of ‘$70,000, represents all that
Prof. Langley has sought to accomplish in
twenty years given to studying the pos-
sibilities of aerial navigation.
The final trial of this airship means the

destruction of all Prof. Laungley’s hopes or
their fraition.
With these conditions confronting him.

Prop. Langley turned the airship over $o
his assistants for completion and experi-
mens. Is i said he may not be advised of
the date on which the aerodrome will be
tested. It is authoritatively said here that
it cannot be:prepared for the final experi-
ments in less than ten days. :
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A.'B. Youngson Dies.

He Was @rand.Chlef of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers. x ;

 

A. B. Youngson, grand chief engineer of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
who has beea ill with Bright's disease of
the kidneys at the Meadville hospital since
June 20 last, died at 2:40 o'clock there
Thursday morning. Previous to his death
he named M. H. Shay, of Youngstown,
Ohio, as his successor.

ief Engineer Youngson was born in
Pittsburg March 20th, 1840. His firet
railroad employmentwas wish theAtlansio
& Great Western railroad, when he was but
thirteen years of age. After 24 years of
faithful service Mr. Youngson was elected
first assistant grand chief engineer of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, suc-
ceeding to the position of grand chief
engineer on the death of Chief P. M.
Arthur on the 17th of the present month.

audholding the position but thirteendays
Mr. Youngson was a widower, and is sur,
vived by three children. The funeral
service was held from the family resi-  dence there on Friday afternoon.

~~“Now, Johuny,goright “upstairsto
your ma, and don’t stop, Sawn here to
annoy me when I'm reading.” -
Johnny went and wondered still.—Lip-

pincotl’'s Magaziue.
 

Pennsy will Erect $5,000,000 Shops
at Altoona.
 

The Pennsylvania Railroad company has
-deocidedto spenda total-of $5,000,000: in
improving its shops facilities in and about
Altoopa to meet, the enormous demand
freight traffic is making on the lines east
‘audwest.Agreat central foundry plant
is to go up in the west end, which will
cost ak $3,000,000. ;

Here 3,000 men will be employed.
The site covers almost 200 acres, and, to
avoidrealestatespecnlation to the detri-
menhi its simployes, the Sompany has plso
purchased a big of. real estate to. be
used.for Homesforto men.
~ Workonthisfoundryplant, which is
the largestin the world, has already been
begun,‘and theshopswill be ready for oc-

woo ‘beginning of“the year.-cupancyby the-
The wheel foundry will have a capacity of
900 wheels a day. Brass, steel, malleable
iron and soft iron foundries will constitute
the remainder of thebig plant.

East of the city the Pennsylvania has
begun the erection of the biggest round-
housein the world, with a complement of
new repairs shops which will employ 2,000
more men.

 

Multitude Set Sneezing.

With an unearthly hiss and thud thebig
ammonia pump in the engine room ofthe
Consumers’ Ice Company, at Caester broke
last Thursday. There was a high pressure
on the pipes, and instantly the room was
filled with the gas so that it almost over-
came Alexander J. McCloskey, the en-
gineer. Soarcely able to call to the men to
run for their lives, he staggered out of the
deadly chamber, followed by his assistants,
who escaped as by a hair’s breadth.

Hissing like a great serpent, the vaporiz-
ed ammonia poured through the vent, and
soon for a square-about the works people
were thrown into violent sneezing and
coughing spasms. Women and children,
with tear stained faces, rushed into the
streets to get a chance to breathe, while for
a time everybody near was keps blinking,
as the vapor was painfol to the eyes.

For a half hour after the accident the
neighborhood of the works sounded as
though an epidemic of whooping cough had
visited the section.
Theaccidens is similar to that at Rupert's

brewery, in New York, in which several
lives were lost andthe officials of the Con-
sumers’ Company are marveling that there
were no fatalities.

a

Murder and Suicide.

A Married Man Kills a Married Woman and
Himself In a New York Hotel.

The body of a man who killed his wom-
an companion and then committed suicide
at the Morton house last week in New
York, wasidentified as Christopher Weiss,
of Schenectady, where he lived with a wife
and three children. Joseph Burgi, a local
designer, identified the body of Weiss.
The dead man was 38 years of age, a brew-
ery collector, and for sixteen years a mem-
ber of the Elks, having joined the order at
New Brunswick, N. J. He was a native of

 

Switzerland, where he left a divorced wife |
and one child when he came to America.
“Later in the day a man called at the un-
dertaker’s and identified the body of the
woman as that of his wife. He is Hugo
‘Quittner,ofSchenectady. © He #aid he was
about to go into the hotel business ‘and
that his wife had come to New York to
hire servants. He said Weiss. who was
oneof his closest friends bad followed her.

 

Murs. James. G: Blaine’s . WIIL. ©

Buik of Estate, Valued at $500,000, Divided Into
FourParts For the Heirs. 2 4 :

The will of Mrs. James ‘G. Blainewas
filed inAugusta, Me., last Thursday, for
robate. . The three children, James G.
laine, Mrs. Walter Damrosh' and Mis.

Harriet Blaine Beale, are named as execu-
tors. After the payment of expenses ‘and
providing for a monument the sum of $10,-
000 is left in trust to be given to the widow
of Robert G. Blaine. 5 ’
The sum of $10,000 is bequeathed to

Emmons Blaine, a grandson, the will say-
ing that he will have enough without any
more. Of this amoun$ $5,000 is to be con-
sidered as from his grandfather.
The rest of the estate is divided into

quarters, one each for the three children
and a quarter to be divided among the
grandchildren. No inventory was made
of the estate, but it is estimated at more
than $500,000. The will was dated at
Washington on April 6th, 1901.

 

 

Reincarnation.

In these days of advanced thought even
the children become imbued with the ideas
of possibilities undreamed of inthe days of
Paritan orthodoxy. > y
_An old lady who is living up to date,

keeping pace with the times, ready tobe-
lieve and interest herself in every new in-
véntion and to try every new mechanical
device iblefor ber to utilize, resolved
Se Pusiaass a typewriter, and became quite
anexper in its use. , :
Her young grand-daughter was greatly

impressed with theambitious spirit ofher
grandmother, and her sympathies were al-
ways aroused at her tales of the‘olden time,
with its lack of comforts and ‘advantages
.andthe narrownessofher.earlyyears.

One day, ohanoing to read a typewritten
letter the old lady hadwritten, she looked
up thoughtfully and said: *  .@

“Grandma, I think you ought to be born
again and given another chance.’ b

 

The Trouble.
——

It isn’t thatwe're boundtodie
‘That makes this life a fright:

It's being bound to lager beer
With a champagne appetite.

==Huston Post,

lionaire, who is living with a broken neck.
Not only is Lauried similarly affected, bus
in addition he has a fracture of the sisi
that alone will prove fatal unless reliev
‘by a dangerous operation. vn 4

It has been decided to remove she breken
bone in the head by trephining if the pa-
tient’s condition shows signs of improve:
ment in the next few days. ’

 

A Jarring Proceeding.

In China a jar placed on the roof of a
house with the bottom end toward the
street indicates that the daughter of the
house in uot yet of age to marry. As soon
asshe has developed into a marriageable
maiden the jaris turned with its mouth to:
ward the street. When the young lady
gets married the jar i= removed altogether.
Wouldn’t that jar you ?--Erchange.
 

THE DEATH PENALTY.—A little thing
sometimes results in death. Thus a mere
scratch, insignificant cuts or spuny boils
have paid the death penalty. It is wise to
have Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever handy.
It’s the best Salve on earth and will pre-
vens fatality, when Barns, Sores, Ulcers
and Piles threaten. Only 250, at Green’s
Pharmacy Drug Store.
 

Business Notice.

 

When Baby was Sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them: Castoria

 
: Medical.
 

Ir MUST BE TRUE.

4 spss,

BELLEFONTE READERS MUST COME TO

THAT CONCLUSION.

&&

It is not the telling of a single case in
. Bellefonte but scores of citizens testify.

i+ Endorsement by People you know bears
* the stamp of truth. The following is one
.ot the public statements made in this lo-
* cality about Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Geo. Gross of Valentine street says: “In
i the summer of 1895 I used Doan’'s Kidney
+ Pills for backache, procuring them from
©. the Bush Block drug store. Accompany-
& ing the pains in my back was an annoy-
_ance from the kidney secretions. Doan’s
© Kidneys Pill cured me after I had been
H troubled for years I thought I was going
to have backache Sgain but two years at-
., terward I wentfish ng,ot soaked through
©and this ended in affecting my back. I
| again resorted to my old cure Doan’s Kid-
i ney Pills andthey did me good immedi-
© ately although in the meantime I had
2 taken other remedies but without obtain-
~relief. I can as conscientiously reccm-
# mend Doan’sKidney Pills now as I did
4 formerly for backache or kidney trouble.

©. _Forsale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
i Foster-Milburn_Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
+ Remember the name Doans and take

no substitute. -
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© Green’s Pharmacy.
==  

llletWetec0ttrtc
A

¢ (FREENS

{ HEADACHE

CURE

Grows in popular favor every day

Easy to take—tastless, and does

the work—12 konseals in a box for

25cts—SENT EVERYWHERE BY

MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

~Thefollowing is an extract from j
a letter from D.'W. Howard, ‘lead-

! er of the Boston Ladies Orchestra

§  —being the third one he has writ-
ten us on the subject, when order-

ing under date of April 24th, he

says: * * x “They are the

best things I have ever used and

as I have had head ache for nearly

50 years you may know what it

means when I say this toyou. I

have tried many things but yours .

is far away from them for quick

relief and cure.

GREEN'S PHARMACY
Bush House Block.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

§ se261y 
 

|OUR Hardware consists of an as-|

SILVER TOILET WARE,"J
An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

[Of

: F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA
 

 

College Hardware Co.
 

 

a

HARDWARE,

STOVES,

TINWARE

AT... ..

STATE COLLEGE.

WE are prepared to furnish our

patrons with a full line of

Hardware, Stoves, and Tin-

ware.

sortment of Tools, Cutlery, i

Garden Tools, Shovels,

Rakes, Wire Screenings,

Poultry Netting, Locks and

all kinds of Builder’s Hard- )

-ware.

STOVES.—We have just received a 2

© full line of the Prizer Rang-
es. We consider these stoves

of the best make. For style|
&

they are unsurpassed, in

weight they are the heaviest.

The flues are large, with

well regulated dampers mak-

 

  
ing them one of the best

workingstovesin the market. x

Everything that is modern is

found inthese stoves. We

ask you to. come and see|
8

them for yourselves. The|
2

pricesare the lowest, consid-

   

 

    

5

ering quality, etc.

TINNING.—Our tinning is up t :

date. We are prepared to do
a

all kinds of work in this line. 

Forspouting and roofing we

use none but the best mater-

ials andthe best workmen.

 

  

 

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS. — We

have also a full line of paints,

 

oils, varnishes and glass at.

the lowest prices. bv 8

 

| WE ask the public to come and see

our stock. We will be pleas.

ed to quote prices at any

   
time. It isour desire to deal

fair, as we wish to continue

in business. jv

COLLEGE HARDWARE CO. 

SCHOFIELD’S.

SCHOFIELD has the largest stock of
everything in his line, in the town or
county.

CALL AND EXAMINE AND GET

PRICES.

Building Business on Cheap John
Goods is an impossibility—that's why
we believe it is to your best interest
to buy from us. Over thirty-two years
in business ought to convince you
thatpur goods and prices have been
ght. ‘

After July 1st we will Break the Record

on Collar Pads.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

47-37 BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Restaurant.
 

 

Ls RESTAURANT.

I have purchased the restaurant
cf Jas. I. MecClure, on Bisho|
street. It will be my effort an
pleasure to serve you to the best
of my ability. You will find my
restaurant

CLEAN,

FRESH and

TIDY.

Meals furnished at all hours.
Fruits and delicacies to order.
Game in season,

COME IN AND TRY IT.
47-28-3m CHAS. A. HAZEL.

  

Plumbing etc.

2.10 p. m., arrive at Buffalo, 7.40 Pp. mLeave Bellefonte, at 8.16 es 3 at Li -veefon Rr 8 p.m, altive at Lock Ha

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leaze Bellefonte,Sa m., arrive at Lock Haven.30, leave Williams; 12.40 p. m., arriHarrisburg,8.15p. at Philadelphia at6.08Pp. m.
heate Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven0 p. m., leave William At 2.53, p. m,Harrisburg, 5.00 p. mm.Priladelphis 7.3%p.m
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 p. m.. arrive, at L .9.15 p, 'm., leave Will rolYoon,ven,

m,, arrive atPhindelphis at roars, 4.15 a. m., arrive at

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m.,arrive at Lewisurg, at 9.05 a. m., Montandon, 9.15, Harris.burg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 p. m.Leave Bellefonte, 2.00!p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,

©. -
4.30, p. m. at1a Harrisburg,6.45 Pp. m., Philad

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD,R. R.
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ON Suxpavs- -a train leaves Tyrone at 8:making all the regular stops through toHidarriving there at 11:04, Returning it leaves Gram-Plan at 6:20 p. m., and arrives in Tyrone at 8:55

 

BALD KAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
 
 

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done. .

: Many very particular
people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as thelr plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.  

   

Travelers Guide.
 

 

CENTRAL. RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table.
 

 
 

 

 

     

   
      

  

Reap pown Reap vn,
“| Nov. 24th, 1902. "

No 1|{No 5(No 3 f . No 6/No 4|No 2

a. m./p. m.|p. m.|Lve. .| p.m, 5
17 00 6 45|}3 40| BELLEFONTE. 9 25 15( 9
711} 6 56| 2 51 perryNEEes ‘ 912 02] 9
7 16] 7 OL] 2 56|..c0scseesZ0N.1. ene 9 06 56] 9
7 23| 7 07] 3 03[..HECLA PARK..| 9 00 450] 9
7 25 7 09] 8 05|...... Dunkles...... 858) 48] 9
7 29] 7 13] 3 09{...Hublersburg...| 8 54| 44| 9
7 83| 7 17] 3 13{...Snydertown.....| 8 50 40| 8
7 35] 7 19{ 3 15]....... i Veeearsss 8471 437 8
737 7 21] 3 17]. Huston.......| 8 44| 34| 8
7 41} 7 25} 821|......a Alv....one| 8 411° 31] 8
7.43! 7 27] 8 23|.....Clintondale....| 8 38| 28] 8
747} 7 31} 8 27.Krider'sSiding.| 8 : 8
7 514 7 85| 3 81 juMackeyvijie:,. 828 418| 8
7 57) 7 41] 3 87|...Cedar Spring...| 8 22| 12; 8
8 00} 7 44| 340|..........Salona......«| 8 20, 10] 8
805 7 3 45|...MILL HALL...[18 15/}4 05/18        

seesrensneses KERALA ieevinnees

   

 

 

 

10 40| 9 02|.........NEW YORK.........
: (Via Phila.)

Pp. m.ia, m 5 vi
+Week Days

. Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv
(Via Tamaqua)

*Daily. $Week Days.
PrinapELPHIA Steering CAR attached to East-

bound train from Williamsport at 11.80 P, M, and
West-bound from Philadelphiaat 11.36.

J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent.

Schedule totake effect Monday, Apr. Srd, 1899.

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

     

WESTWARD ’ | EABTWARD
Tead down iifUP.

No,Bo.of Szanions... ene,glo.4

A.M. lam Lv, Arla. m (PM. [pow
19 80/6 30|....Bellefonte... 8 80] 2 40(¢ 40
10 3716 35/..... Coleville...... 8 40| 2 25/6 30
10 4216 381...... r1is....... 837) 2922/627
10 47/6 43|......Whitmer.....| 885 2 17/6 a3
10 51(6 46/.Hunter's Park.| 8 31) 2 10/g 91
10 56/6 50|...,.Fillmore......| 8 28 2 06/g 18
11 02/6 B5|......Briarly.... 8 24 2 00/8 14
11 05(7 00{...... Waddles.....| 8 20| 1 55/g 10
11 08(7 03{....Lambourn....| 818] 1 82l¢ or
11 2017 12|....Krumrine.....| 8 07| 1 87/5 59 

ld sle
l

|ioomadort. 7 40
Pine Grove Cro.| 7 3|3 g

s

  wom sane State. College,Pa

SRST

F. H. THOMAS, Supt.

    

 

WESTWARD.

 

 

 

 

 

EASTWARD,
: : : Feb. th, 1303 3 i i

Be By

i
P.M.| P, M.| A, M. (AIT. A.M, "P.M, (P.M.6 00 2 20 11 05, rave 8 10| 12 25(7 00$ 5 2 141 10 59!..East Tyrone 8 16/ 12 31{7 06in 2 10 85 asnens sas V. 8 20! 12 385(7 10de 2 06/10 51 «Bald Eag| 8 24] 12 39|7.14320{10 45 ase annie.D. 8 30| 12 45/7 208

37

erent 10 43|....... 8 83] 12 47/7 2385| 1 56| 10 41].....Hanna) 8 35| 12 49{7 255281 1 50| 10 35|..Port Matilda...| 8 42] 12 55(7 82521] 14110 28|...... Beieens 849! 101i7 39512 1 se} 10 20|.......Julian,...... 8 58) 1 08[7 48803] 128 10 11.....Unionville... 9 07 1 15(7 574 56| 1 22| 10 04/Snow Shoe Int.| 9 15| 1 22(8 05453 114] 10 01 ..Milesburg.. ...| 9 18 1 24/8 08444] 105 253 ww-Bellefonts,.. 9 82 1 05/8 16432 1255! 941 ~..Milesburg «| 941] 1 24(8 28425 12 48) 9 34/......Curtin........| 949] 1 34 8 364 20... 9 30(..Mount Eagle...| 953| 1 38/8 40414 1238 924 9589) 1 43/8 46405! 12 29! ‘9 15/..... leville....| 10 08] 1 51/8 55402! 12 26/ 9 12|.. Cre 10 11] 1 54(8 588 51) 12 16/ 9 o1/.....Mill Hall. 10 22| 2 04{9 09345 12 10 8 85|...Lock Haven..| 10 30| 2 10 915P.M.| P. M.{ A, um. {Lv. IT.| A.M.

|

P. M. [P.M.

 

   
On SundaysShere is fhe train each way on thesd Gr ns on the same schemorning train leaving Tyrone at8:10 JuleaRedays. And the aftsand fternoon ‘train leaving Lock

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD,

 

 

 

 

    

  

   

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

   

 

EASTWARD, _- Feb. 8th 1903, WESTWARD,
MAIL.

|

EXP. i MAIL.| EXP.iL SraTIONS. A
P.M.

|

A.M. |Lv. r. .

|

P.M.
2 15( 6 40|...........Bellefonte........... “9°00 "lo
2 21) 645. ~Axemann.., 8 55| 4 062 24) 648 leasant Ga, 8562 403227 6 511... in«Peru....... 8 49| 400234 657... ..Dale Summit..., 843) 354
2 38 702]... . 8 39 350
243) 706 8 35 3 46
248 710 8381 842
265 T17 824 335
302 722 818] 8 30
3 10] 7 28. 811 323
317 785 805 317
325) 748 7 671 808
3 32| 7 80 7 50] 8 02
338 17568 743) 285
8 41| 8 00|... ..T40 2351

351 812 TH 38355 5 i
3 58 719) 2381
I . 700 223
413 702 216
415 650 214
419 6 55] 210
424 6 50) 203
4 31 6 42) 187
435 Bieh 6388 183
4 42 i 630 145
4 50 “IM 540 138

P. M. : i JM.

|

Pom

LEWISBURG &TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD. UPPER END. WESTWAED,

M MX |Feb. 8th, 1903 i 3
|B =

P.M. [A M. |Ar. Lve.| a. um.| p. 1.
vend 4 05| 9 18|.......8co! ...| 10 C5 4 20...
ae 3 5(1 9 03|....Fairbrook....| 10 21| 4 38|..

«| 845 8 57|.....Musser...... 10 27] 4 42),
3 39| 8 51/Penn. Furnace| 10 83] 4 50
3 34) 8 45......Hostler...... 10 41; 4 57|......
3 29) 8 39/....Marengo......| 10 49 5 07|......

treet cmt ve wwe] wiasei
3 24| 8 3?|.Furnace Road.
819 8 26|...Dungarv| 10 @
3 12) 8 18 Warrior's Mark| 11 20
305 8 0 ae nington...| 11 30
2 » 1 orSoLLL i 3

+... Ty¥TORE,.0000
P.M.

|

A. mt. [Lve. 1° Ar.| a.m.     
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Table in effect on and after Feb 8th 1903.
Mix | Mix | Stations. | Mix | Mix

<] 9 32] 5 20
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n
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a
N
8
3

 

sp ston.on Glens); ‘Week days only.
, W.ATTERBURY, __ °J R. WOOD.

General Manager. General Passenger Agent.

 

Money to Loan.
 

 

A ONEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent. J. M. KEICHLINE,

45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law

  

«ft


